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JOURNAL OF THE SENATE 

 

__________ 

 

 

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SECOND CALENDAR DAY 

NINETY-FIRST SESSION DAY 

  

Senate Chamber 

Des Moines, Iowa, Thursday, June 30, 2011 

 

 The Senate met in regular session at 8:16 a.m., President Kibbie 

presiding. 

 

 Prayer was offered by the Honorable Mark Chelgren, member of 

the Senate from Wapello County, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

 The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Senate Pages. 

 

 The Journal of Wednesday, June 29, 2011, was approved. 

 

HOUSE MESSAGE RECEIVED 

 

 The following message was received from the Chief Clerk of the 

House: 

 
 MR. PRESIDENT:  I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House has 

on June 29, 2011, adopted the conference committee report and passed Senate File 

533, a bill for an act relating to state and local finances by providing for funding of 

property tax credits and reimbursements, by making and adjusting appropriations, 

providing for salaries and compensation of state employees, providing for matters 

relating to tax credits, providing for fees and penalties, providing for legal 

responsibilities, and providing for properly related matters, and including effective 

date and retroactive and other applicability provisions. 

 

 The Senate stood at ease at 8:24 a.m. until the fall of the gavel for 

the purpose of party caucuses. 

 

 The Senate resumed session at 9:29 a.m., President Pro Tempore 

Danielson presiding. 

 

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF533
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF533
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RECESS 

 

 On motion of Senator Courtney, the Senate recessed at 9:30 a.m. 

until the fall of the gavel. 

 

RECONVENED 

 

 The Senate reconvened at 2:17 p.m., President Kibbie presiding. 

 

INTRODUCTION OF BILL 

 

 Senate File 543, by committee on Appropriations, a bill for an act 

relating to and making appropriations for a period of short duration 

beginning July 1, 2011, providing for related matters, and including 

effective date and retroactive applicability provisions. 

 

 Read first time and placed on Appropriations calendar. 

 

FINAL COMMITTEE REPORT OF BILL ACTION 

 
APPROPRIATIONS 

 

Bill Title:  SENATE FILE 543 (LSB 2834XC), a bill for an act relating to and making 

appropriations for a period of short duration beginning July 1, 2011, providing for 

related matters, and including effective date and retroactive applicability provisions. 

 

Recommendation:  APPROVED COMMITTEE BILL. 

 

Final Vote:  Ayes, 15:  Dvorsky, McCoy, Kettering, Black, Boettger, Bolkcom, 

Danielson, Dix, Dotzler, Fraise, Hancock, Hogg, Jochum, Kapucian, and Schoenjahn.  

Nays, none.  Absent, 6:  Bartz, Hatch, Houser, Johnson, Ragan, and Seymour. 

 

Fiscal Note:  NOT REQUIRED UNDER JOINT RULE 17. 

 

 The Senate stood at ease at 2:18 p.m. until the fall of the gavel for 

the purpose of party caucuses. 

 

 The Senate resumed session at 3:12 p.m., President Kibbie 

presiding. 

  

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
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HOUSE MESSAGES RECEIVED AND CONSIDERED 

 

 The following messages were received from the Chief Clerk of the 

House: 

 
 MR. PRESIDENT:  I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House has 

on June 30, 2011, adopted the conference committee report and passed House File 

649, a bill for an act relating to and making appropriations for health and human 

services and including other related provisions and appropriations, and including 

effective, retroactive, and applicability date provisions. 

 

 ALSO:  That the House has on June 30, 2011, passed the following bill in which 

the concurrence of the Senate is asked: 

 

 House File 698, a bill for an act relating to and making 

appropriations for a period of short duration beginning July 1, 2011, 

providing for related matters, and including effective date and 

retroactive applicability provisions. 
 

 Read first time and attached to companion Senate File 543. 

 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT RECEIVED 

 

House File 649 

 

 A conference committee report, signed by the following Senate and 

House members, was filed June 30, 2011, on House File 649, a bill 

for an act relating to and making appropriations for health and 

human services and including other related provisions and 

appropriations, and including effective, retroactive, and applicability 

date provisions: 
 

On the part of the Senate: On the part of the House: 

 

JACK HATCH, Chair DAVE HEATON, Chair 

JOE BOLKCOM JOEL FRY 

AMANDA RAGAN MATT WINDSCHITL 

  

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

 

 Leaves of absence were granted as follows: 

 
 Senators Behn, Bertrand, Houser, Seymour, and Ward, until they arrive, on 

request of Senator Kettering. 
 

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF698
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http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT CONSIDERED 

 

House File 649 

 

 Senator Gronstal called up the conference committee report on 

House File 649, a bill for an act relating to and making 

appropriations for health and human services and including other 

related provisions and appropriations, and including effective, 

retroactive, and applicability date provisions, filed on June 30, 2011, 

and moved its adoption. 

 

 The motion prevailed by a voice vote; and the conference 

committee report, and the recommendations and amendments 

contained therein, was adopted. 

 

 Senator Hatch moved that the bill be read the last time now and 

placed upon its passage, which motion prevailed by a voice vote, and 

the bill was read the last time. 

 

 On the question “Shall the bill pass?” (H.F. 649), the vote was:  
 

Yeas, 27: 

 

Beall Dearden Hatch Ragan 

Black Dotzler Hogg Rielly 

Bolkcom Dvorsky Horn Schoenjahn 

Bowman Fraise Jochum Seng 

Courtney Greiner Kibbie Sodders 

Dandekar Gronstal McCoy Wilhelm 

Danielson Hancock Quirmbach 

 

Nays, 18: 

 

Anderson Dix Johnson Sorenson 

Bacon Ernst Kapucian Whitver 

Bartz Feenstra Kettering Zaun 

Boettger Hahn McKinley 

Chelgren Hamerlinck Smith 

 

Absent, 5: 

 

Behn Houser Ward 

Bertrand Seymour 

 

 The bill, having received a constitutional majority, was declared to 

have passed the Senate and the title, as amended, was agreed to. 

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
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IMMEDIATELY MESSAGED 

 

 Senator Gronstal asked and received unanimous consent that 

House File 649 be immediately messaged to the House. 

 

CONSIDERATION OF BILL 

(Appropriations Calendar) 

 

 Senator Gronstal asked and received unanimous consent to take 

up for consideration Senate File 543. 

 

Senate File 543 

 

 On motion of Senator Dvorsky, Senate File 543, a bill for an act 

relating to and making appropriations for a period of short duration 

beginning July 1, 2011, providing for related matters, and including 

effective date and retroactive applicability provisions, was taken up 

for consideration. 

 

 Senator Dvorsky asked and received unanimous consent that 

House File 698 be substituted for Senate File 543. 
 

House File 698 
 

 On motion of Senator Dvorsky, House File 698, a bill for an act 

relating to and making appropriations for a period of short duration 

beginning July 1, 2011, providing for related matters, and including 

effective date and retroactive applicability provisions, was taken up 

for consideration. 
 

 Senator Dvorsky moved that the bill be read the last time now and 

placed upon its passage, which motion prevailed by a voice vote, and 

the bill was read the last time. 
 

 On the question “Shall the bill pass?” (H.F. 698), the vote was:  
 

 Rule 23, requiring all senators present to vote except those who 

express a conflict of interest, was invoked. 
 

Yeas, 40: 
 

Anderson Danielson Hancock McKinley 

Bacon Dearden Hatch Quirmbach 

Bartz Dotzler Hogg Ragan 

Beall Dvorsky Horn Rielly 

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF649
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF698
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
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Black Ernst Jochum Schoenjahn 

Boettger Feenstra Johnson Seng 

Bolkcom Fraise Kapucian Sodders 

Bowman Greiner Kettering Whitver 

Courtney Gronstal Kibbie Wilhelm 

Dandekar Hahn McCoy Zaun 

 

Nays, 5: 

 

Chelgren Hamerlinck Sorenson 

Dix Smith 

 

Absent, 5: 

 

Behn Houser Ward 

Bertrand Seymour 

 

 The bill, having received a constitutional majority, was declared to 

have passed the Senate and the title was agreed to. 

 

WITHDRAWN 

 

 Senator Dvorsky asked and received unanimous consent that 

Senate File 543 be withdrawn from further consideration of the 

Senate. 

 

IMMEDIATELY MESSAGED 

 

 Senator Gronstal asked and received unanimous consent that 

House File 698 be immediately messaged to the House. 

 

HOUSE MESSAGE RECEIVED AND CONSIDERED 

 

 The following message was received from the Chief Clerk of the 

House: 

 
 MR. PRESIDENT:  I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House has 

on June 30, 2011, adopted the following resolution in which the concurrence of the 

Senate is asked: 

 

 House Concurrent Resolution 16, a concurrent resolution to 

provide for adjournment sine die. 
  

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF543
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF698
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
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RECESS 

 

 On motion of Senator Gronstal, the Senate recessed at 3:38 p.m. 

until the completion of a meeting of the committee on Rules and 

Administration. 
 

FINAL COMMITTEE REPORT OF BILL ACTION 

 
RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

 

Bill Title:  HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 16, a concurrent resolution to 

provide for adjournment sine die. 

 

Recommendation:  DO PASS. 

 

Final Vote:  Ayes, 11:  Gronstal, Kibbie, McKinley, Bartz, Courtney, Danielson, 

Dearden, Dvorsky, Kettering, Ragan, and Zaun.  Nays, none.  Absent, none.  

 

Fiscal Note:  NOT REQUIRED UNDER JOINT RULE 17. 

 

RECONVENED 

 

 The Senate reconvened at 3:42 p.m., President Kibbie presiding. 

 

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION 

(Regular Calendar) 

 

 Senator Gronstal asked and received unanimous consent to take 

up for consideration House Concurrent Resolution 16. 

 

House Concurrent Resolution 16 

 

 On motion of Senator Gronstal, House Concurrent Resolution 

16, a concurrent resolution to provide for adjournment sine die, with 

report of committee recommending passage, was taken up for 

consideration. 

 

 Senator Gronstal moved the adoption of House Concurrent 

Resolution 16, which motion prevailed by a voice vote. 

  

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
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IMMEDIATELY MESSAGED 

 

 Senator Gronstal asked and received unanimous consent that 

House Concurrent Resolution 16 be immediately messaged to 

the House. 
 

REMARKS BY THE  

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE 
 

 President Kibbie provided the following remarks: 
 

 As we end the third longest session in history, it’s important to recognize and thank 

the many people who help us make this Legislature work. The pages and doorkeepers 

are important to any session. Our Senate backroom staff work long hours and provide 

us with indispensable service and without whom the institution couldn’t function. Our 

partisan staffs are filled with dedicated and intelligent people who also work long 

hours and are exceptional employees of the Senate. Without them we could not do our 

jobs nearly as well as we do and we are forever in their debt. Lastly, we are very 

fortunate to have a group of very talented people in the Legislative Services Agency 

who serve this institution with distinction. They deserve our thanks and appreciation 

for their expertise and dedication.  

 During the long days of this session we have often had contentious debates. It is my 

hope that all members feel I have been fair and consistent in my rulings. I respect this 

institution and all of you.  

 The 2010 election brought us divided government and new challenges. I wanted us 

to make progress on issues related to education, health care and jobs, and feel we did 

the best we could in a difficult and partisan environment.  

 I am most proud that we showed discipline and responsibility over the last two or 

three sessions by spending the taxpayers money wisely. The proof of that is the fact we 

have full reserve funds and a healthy bank account. We leave this session with a 

balanced and honest budget and one billion dollars as a cushion for any fiscal or 

economic problems.  

 Iowa’s economy is in better shape than almost every other state. Only two or three 

have stronger balance sheets. I believe the bedrock of our economy has always been 

agriculture and the job growth in agriculture related businesses plus strong commodity 

prices have helped keep the state’s economy moving forward.  

 I am disappointed that we did not reach agreement on the reduction of commercial 

property taxes. I think the proposal put forward by Senate Democrats was fair, aimed 

at Main Street, and much better than the proposal put forward by the administration. 

We must make progress on this issue so we can come together on a reasonable 

compromise during the 2012 session. 

 We now have six months to prepare for the 2012 session. I hope we can continue to 

find common ground during the interim so we can develop greater consensus on 

solutions for the problems facing our citizens. Right now, our economy is strong and I 

hope we can continue to see growth for all parts of our state.  

 I wish you all the best for the interim and I look forward to coming back together in 

January for a very successful session next year.  

 Thank You  
  

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
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REMARKS BY THE MAJORITY LEADER 
 

 Senator Gronstal provided the following remarks: 
 

 Thank you, Mr. President.  

 First, I would like to thank the Senate backroom staff, the Republican and 

Democratic staffs, the Senate doorkeepers, the Legislative Service Agency, and the 

pages (those here with us today and those who were lucky enough to have departed 

months ago).  

 Your dedication made it possible for us to bring the session to conclusion today. 

Your work is truly a service to the people of Iowa  

 This has been a difficult session.  

 Finding agreement has not been easy, and that is probably a considerable 

understatement.  

 Why was it so difficult? It sure wasn’t a lack of funds.  

 Unlike other states, Iowa’s economy is growing, and our state budget is in good 

shape.  

 Our reserve funds are full at $600 million. Our current budget is ending with 

another $400 million in the bank. That’s one BILLION dollars in the state’s savings 

accounts, and revenue estimates for next year continue to rise.  

 And contrary to the Governor’s posturing, Senate Democrats have ALWAYS 

insisted that Iowa should spend less than we take in.  

 In fact, in the 1990s, I was a member of the Senate Democratic majority that 

limited state spending to no more than 99 percent of projected revenues, and created 

Iowa’s rainy day funds.  

 What’s more, the initial Senate Democratic 2011 budget proposal would have spent 

only 98 percent of projected revenues. Spending more than we take in was never 

proposed by anyone.  

 And just to be perfectly clear, Senate Democrats are very proud of how we guided 

Iowa through the worst national recession in history.  

 We cut state spending by a quarter of a billion dollars. We made state government 

leaner and more effective when it comes to providing services by conducting the first 

state government reorganization in 25 years. And we did it without raising taxes or 

gutting the services Iowa families depend on.  

 Our success then is a big reason why Iowa’s state budget is now one of the 

healthiest in the nation.  

 I mention all this just to make it as clear as possible that the reason we are still in 

session on June 30 has nothing to do with spending more than we take in or 

straightening out the Iowa budget.  

 When this session started just six short months ago, I used that occasion to speak 

directly to Iowa’s small businesses and their employees. I responded to the questions 

and concerns they shared with me in the months before the 2011 session.  

 On January 10th, I told the Senate that Iowa’s small business owners and workers 

especially wanted to know the answer to one question:  

 “Are legislators serious about helping Iowans recover from the worst recession in 

more than 50 years?”  

 Today, almost six months later, I believe the Senate, at least, can answer “Yes, we 

are.”  

 Iowa’s commercial property tax rates are too high, especially for small businesses.  

 That’s why an overwhelmingly bipartisan majority of the Senate voted to cut 

commercial property taxes by $200 million. We did it in a way that targets the relief to 

Iowa’s small businesses.  
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 More than four out of five commercial property taxpayers receive a bigger tax cut 

under our plan than under Governor Branstad’s proposal.  

 Iowa’s economic recovery needs to be strengthened.  

 That’s why the Senate unanimously passed Senate File 209, a 148 million dollar tax 

cut for working Iowans and businesses. It would:  

 Allow businesses to immediately deduct the entire cost of automobiles, machinery, 

property and other big ticket items, and increase the state Earned Income Tax Credit 

for working families, providing an immediate boost for many Iowa small businesses.  

 Iowa’s businesses often struggle to find the skilled employees needed to expand.  

 That’s why the Senate approved Senate File 328. It would take a successful 

community college pilot program statewide.  

 Working Iowans would receive help earning industry-recognized certificates in 

welding, nursing and a host of other fields and Iowa’s small businesses could fill 

critical local skill shortages.  

 Small businesses pay 18 percent more than large businesses for the same health 

care coverage, and health insurance premiums have gone up three times faster than 

wages in the last 10 years.  

 That’s why the Senate unanimously approved Senate File 506 which would have 

benefited 60,000 Iowa small businesses with 10 or fewer employees by sending them an 

annual state tax refund to help pay for employee health insurance.  

 Small wind and small solar projects at homes and businesses mean jobs for local 

construction firms, plumbers, and electrical, heating and air conditioning contractors, 

and lower utility bills for families, farmers, and businesses.  

 That’s why the Senate passed Senate File 516, which provides rebates to help 

jumpstart Iowa’s local renewable energy economy.  

 Distressed buildings on Main Street make it harder for communities to grow.  

 That’s why the Senate approved new state dollars to make it easier for communities 

to clean-up and revitalize their business districts and industrial parks.  

 Those are some of the reasons the Senate can say: “Yes, we were serious about 

helping Iowans recover from the worst recession in more than 50 years.”  

 Helping small businesses grow. That’s what we should have focused on during this 

session.  

 Unfortunately, the Republicans in charge of the Iowa House had a different agenda.  

 The Senate’s job creation legislation was, for the most part, ignored.  

 House Republicans decided instead to demand deep, deep cuts to Iowa education at 

all levels, starting with an unprecedented two-year freeze in state support for local 

schools, the elimination of statewide, voluntary preschool, and double digit tuition 

increases at our community colleges and public universities.  

 At a time when we should have moved aggressively forward on job creation, the 

Senate was forced to fight furiously to defend the great teachers, students and schools 

at the heart of our communities and the educational opportunity that makes Iowa 

workers among the most productive in the world.  

 I still don’t understand why.  

 Why have we spent the last two months arguing whether Iowa should close 

successful, high quality preschools for four-year-olds?  

 Why were so many of Iowa’s superintendents, school board members, and parents 

forced to travel to the Statehouse to patiently explain that putting schools on a 

starvation diet for two years was a bad idea?  

 Why did community college students and university students have to endure 

legislative hostility in order to point out that making it more difficult, more expensive 

for Iowans to improve their skills was a very, very bad idea?  

 Why?  

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF209
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=SF328
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 It wasn’t because we didn’t have the money.  

 As I’ve said many times, our reserve funds are full at $600 million and the current 

budget is ending with another $400 million in the bank.  

 Republicans and Democrats rely on the same non-partisan revenue and budget 

estimates. And as far as I know, two plus two equals four whether you are a 

Republican or a Democrat.  

 I wish that the Iowa House and Governor Branstad would have joined the Senate in 

continuing to make smart investments in education. Then this session could have 

focused on encouraging small business and creating jobs.  

 Instead, the state of Iowa was forced into a lengthy, bitter fight to save preschool, to 

provide a modest increase in state support to local schools THE YEAR AFTER NEXT, 

and to soften cuts to colleges.  

 These fights, fights all of which could have been easily avoided, nearly brought 

Iowa its first ever government shutdown.  

 Why?  

 That’s the question I’ll spend the next six months trying to answer.  

 Because next January, the Senate will be back.  Helping small businesses and their 

employees will again be at the top of our agenda.  

 Next year, the state’s bank accounts will still be overflowing.  

 Next year, the argument that we are too broke to provide a good future for our kids 

will be even more baseless than it was this year.  

 Next year, I hope we will quickly agree that Iowa should continue to be a national 

leader when it comes to education. I hope we can then complete the work the Senate 

started this year: growing Iowa’s small business and creating more jobs for Iowans. 

 

REMARKS BY THE MINORITY LEADER 
 

 Senator McKinley provided the following remarks: 
 

 Thank you Mr. President. 

 Colleagues, friends and all Iowans: 

 What a session!  

 This was truly one for the history books: 6 different months, 25 weeks, 172 calendar 

days and 91 total days of session.  

 As we finally close the books on this session, I think history will ultimately view 

this session as the real beginning of a transformation progression for Iowa.  

 When the voters spoke last fall, they said they wanted a smaller, more efficient 

government that taxes less, spends less, promotes an environment where private sector 

job creation flourishes and encourages freedom, liberty and opportunity. 

 Republicans have listened to the wishes of the voters and after years of 

overspending, ever higher taxes and rampant job losses – the tide is beginning to 

change and a new course is being charted. 

 Yet, make no mistake – our work does not end today.  It is only just beginning and 

we have a lot of work ahead of us. 

 When we started this session on that cold January day, Senate Republicans said we 

wanted to give the citizens back their government and make it more responsive, open 

and transparent.  We said we wanted to spend our time this session focusing on the 

message the Iowa voters delivered last fall: to concentrate on private sector job 

creation, remove onerous barriers to economic growth, reduce spending and cut our 

taxes. 

 From day one, our mission has been to begin to restore the public trust in 

government and to move forward on a new and more hopeful agenda. 
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 While there is still much yet to be accomplished when it comes to opening Iowa up 

for more good paying jobs, we took a major step forward this session by beginning to 

address the onerous rules and regulations that are holding back job creators and 

sending jobs across our borders.  

 Our eleven city “Re-Open Iowa for Business” Rules and Regulations tour generated 

hundreds of comments, was attended by over 1000 people and truly began to push the 

conversation toward removing – instead of building up the barriers that are hindering 

the success of our people. 

 In the coming weeks, Senate Republicans will be releasing our report on the tour, 

which will include specific policy and procedure changes that must be implemented to 

ensure Iowa is friendlier to those who wish to invest in our communities and our 

workforce.  

 When it comes to encouraging private sector job creation and the over 100,000 

Iowans that are still unacceptably out of work, Senate Republicans look forward to 

continuing to be a leader on all issues related to job creation. 

 On jobs, we made progress but there is more that needs to be done. 

 Though it took the full six months to accomplish, we finally have a budget that 

funds our core essential services without employing the kinds of reckless budgeting 

gimmicks that have put our state in financial peril in recent years.  

 While nobody likes everything about this new budget, it is more sustainable, 

predictable and spends less than we take in. 

 As we look to the future, we will continue to work hard to find savings, eliminate 

waste and offer systemic reforms that will result in a leaner and more efficient delivery 

of services for the people that elected us to serve as their voice and their vote. 

 On the budget, we made substantive progress but there is plenty more that can be 

done. 

 A leaner budget also goes hand in hand with a more reasonable and responsible tax 

system. 

 In order to make our state more competitive for jobs, we must have lower property 

taxes. Unfortunately, the property taxpayers of Iowa will not get the comprehensive 

tax reform that they deserve this session.  

 However, Senate Republicans remain emboldened to do what is right for all classes 

of property taxpayers.  

 Whether it is property or income taxes, there is still plenty of work yet to be done to 

make Iowa more competitive for all of those who wish to call our great state home. 

 When it comes to our tax code in the future, we have no choice but to make serious 

reforms. 

 In addition to the budget, job creation and taxes, there are still challenges that 

must be addressed in other areas in the coming year.  

 We must get past the partisan obstructionism and finally address legislation that 

bans late-term abortions so communities like Council Bluffs can avoid becoming the 

“Late-Term Abortion Mecca of the Midwest.” In addition, it is wrong for Senate 

Democrats to continue to obstruct a vote of the people on the basic definition of 

marriage, defying the unmistakable message delivered by the voters’ last election. 

 Our work on other important endeavors and reforms in education, health care, 

energy, agriculture policy and with our natural resources will be part of the 

conversation in the near future and we can and must always do more to make our 

government more open and transparent.  

 We must also challenge ourselves to guarantee sufficient public safety and ensure 

that we have roads and infrastructure that are safe, reliable and capable of supporting 

the Iowa economy of the future. 
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 We must work to help those along our western border as they battle the flooding 

created by the Mighty Missouri. They, like other flooding victims, are a wonderful 

example of the resiliency and profound sense of community that exists amongst the 

people of Iowa. 

 Clearly, Mr. President, can there be any doubt that we have plenty of work ahead of 

us? 

 Before I conclude, I want to thank my fellow members of the Senate Republican 

Caucus for their hard work. I want to thank all of our caucus staff members, the staff 

of the LSA and Secretary of the Senate’s office and our pages and door keepers for their 

excellent work.  

 It takes a lot of dedicated people to keep us all on track. 

 Yet, it also takes real leadership to really put Iowa back on a track of growth and 

prosperity. I believe we have started down the right path but we can, should and will 

do more. 

 Iowans did not elect us to continue the status quo. They elected us to make difficult 

decisions and to take real steps forward. The future generations of Iowa cannot afford 

for us to sit idly by while our neighbors and competitors only continue to make the 

progress we are missing. 

 We, as elected officials, have been granted an incredible ability to set policy and 

represent the people of this state. As individuals, we are here to serve the constituents 

in our districts, but together we must work for the betterment of all. 

 Every Iowan is unique and special but we all are looking for similar things: a better 

life and good paying jobs, world class schools and safe communities for their children 

and a government that lives within its means, promotes liberty and fosters 

opportunity. 

 Iowans are blessed with common sense, are hardworking, compassionate, frugal 

and optimistic about the future. They care about their communities, their schools and 

their neighbors around them. Our people are smart, they love this state and they want 

what is best for their families. This exceptional sense of independence, community and 

self-sufficiency is our bedrock and our lifeblood.  

 As we look toward the future, let us again unleash the unbridled entrepreneurial 

spirit and ingenuity of the private sector. This state is dotted with manufacturers and 

small businesses who have served as the foundation of our communities. We must 

embrace the understanding that the new Iowa economy will be about the things that 

we can touch, feel, need and use. Never should we allow our valuable agricultural 

commodities to leave this state to have value added elsewhere.  

 We could be on the verge of a new economic explosion if we lead with the right 

vision, take the right approach and move away from the notion that government 

picking winners and losers is the answer to growing our economy. 

 We must stay focused on job creation and send a clear message that Iowa is the 

destination for all those who wish to find success and pursue their dreams.   

 As legislators, we must never stop trying to renew the boundless potential 

embodied in all 99 counties.  

 May God bless you all, our constituents back home and may you always be proud to 

be an Iowan. 

 Thank you very much. 
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FINAL ADJOURNMENT 
 

 By virtue of House Concurrent Resolution 16, duly adopted, the 

day of June 30, 2011, having arrived, President Kibbie declared the 

2011 Regular Session of the Eighty-fourth General Assembly 

adjourned sine die. 
 

APPENDIX 
 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

APPROPRIATIONS 

 

Convened:  Thursday, June 30, 2011, 9:35 a.m. 

 

Members Present:  Dvorsky, Chair; McCoy, Vice Chair; Kettering, Ranking Member; 

Black, Boettger, Bolkcom, Danielson, Dix, Dotzler, Fraise, Hancock, Hogg, Jochum, 

Kapucian, and Schoenjahn. 

 

Members Absent:  Bartz, Hatch, Houser, Johnson, Ragan, and Seymour (all excused). 

 

Committee Business:  Approved LSB 2834XC. 

 

Adjourned:  9:45 a.m. 

 
RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

 

Convened:  Thursday, June 30, 2011, 3:35 p.m. 

 

Members Present:  Gronstal, Chair; Kibbie, Vice Chair; McKinley, Ranking Member; 

Bartz, Courtney, Danielson, Dearden, Dvorsky, Kettering, Ragan, and Zaun. 

 

Members Absent:  None. 

 

Committee Business:  Approved HCR 16. 
 

Adjourned:  3:40 p.m. 
 

SUBCOMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT 
 

LSB 2834XC 
 

APPROPRIATIONS:  Dvorsky, Chair; Danielson and Kettering 
 

AMENDMENT FILED 
 

S–3380 H.F. 561 Swati A. Dandekar 

 Matt McCoy 

 Brian Schoenjahn 

 Jerry Behn 

 Pat Ward 

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HCR16
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=S3380
http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&frame=1&GA=84&hbill=HF561

